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Abstract— Now-a-days, machining operations are carried 

out using modern computerized automated machines to 

overcome the limitations of conventional machines. 

Challenge of modern machining industries is mainly focused 

on the achievement of high quality, in terms of work piece 

dimensional accuracy, surface finish, high production rate, 

less wear on the cutting tools, economy of machining in 

terms of cost saving and increase the performance of the 

product with reduced environmental impact. Surface 

roughness plays an important role in many areas and is a 

factor of great importance in the evaluation of machining 

accuracy. The CNC machines play a major role in the 

modern machining industry. The selections of best 

combination of tool insert and work piece material is most 

critical step to obtain the desired surface finish. Among the 

number of available tool insert and work piece combination, 

one can be selected based on the MADM (multiple attribute 

decision making) methods. The work presented in this paper 

covers the application of various MADM methods for the 

best selection of tool-work piece combination for turning 

operation to be performed on EN-8, SS 304 and EN-19 to 

get better surface finish for given constant cutting 

parameters. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Challenge of modern manufacturing industries worldwide is 

mainly aimed on the achievement of better quality. In terms 

of manufacture product i.e. dimensional accuracy, surface 

rough or finish, high production rate, less wear on the 

cutting tools like turning tools, milling tools etc. Future of 

machining in terms of cost reduction and improvement in 

performance of the job with reduced bad environmental 

effects. Surface finishing is an important factor in many 

areas i.e. different parts of two wheelers and four wheelers 

like gears, valves, crankshafts, connecting rods etc. 

 In this work different types of inserts and job 

materials like EN-8,EN-19 are used and after experiment 

better results of tool and job material combination for better 

surface finish are obtained. Selection of  the best tool-work 

piece combination from different alternative tool-work piece 

for turning operation with relationship between surface 

roughness value, tool geometry and material property such 

as nose radius, clearance angle, approach angle, hardness 

and tensile strength. 

 J.Wang (1998) investigated the effect of multilayer 

hard surface coating of cutting tool on the cutting forces on 

CS1020 mild steel turning by using coated SCMT, CNMM, 

and uncoated SCMT, CNMM. the hard coating on inserts by 

Tic, Tin, and Al2O3 used to improve the tool life and 

component to be machined at higher economic speed at 

three level of feed(0.13,0.17,0.21mm/rev), depth of 

cut(0.5,1.0,2.0 mm) were tested under two level of cutting 

speed(108,206 m/min) and to know their effect on radial, 

feed and tangential force. The result show that, the three 

force component for coated tools are lower than the 

uncoated tools and also three force components for SCMT 

type inserts are smaller than CNMM inserts. In both type of 

inserts, three force components increases with feed, depth of 

cut and cutting speed increases [2]. 

 Ei-Baradie and Chaudhury (1998) have developed 

response models (tool life, surface roughness and cutting 

force) for turning on inconel 718 by using lathe machine 

with cemented tungsten carbide coated insert and uncoated 

insert tool used for utilizing factorial design of experiment 

and response surface methodology. They have used different 

cutting parameter speed, feed and depth of cut for the effect 

on tool life, surface roughness and cutting force in turning 

test. They have concluded that, the effect of feed on tool life 

is much more than effect of speed and the surface 

roughness, it also affected by changing the feed. The effect 

of depth of cut on tool life is greater in uncoated carbide 

than coated carbide and by increase depth of cut, improve 

the surface finish in coated tool while it opposite in case of 

uncoated tools. The cutting force decreases when speed is 

increased, while it increases when feed and depth of cut 

increased [3]. 

 Theile and molkote (2000) studied about the effects 

of cutting edge preparation and work piece hardness on the 

surface finish and cutting forces in the finish hard turning of 

AISI 52100 steel. ANOVA results shows the effects of edge 

geometry and feed rate interactions between hardness and 

edge geometry are significant for both of the surface 

roughness parameters. Increasing edge hone radius tends to 

increase the average surface roughness because of increase 

in the ploughing component compared to the shearing 

component of deformation. The effect of edge hone on the 

surface roughness decreased with increase in work piece 

hardness. Finally, the study showed that the cutting edge 

geometry has a significant effect on the axial and radial 

cutting force components and the effect of work piece 

hardness on the force components [4]. 

 H. A. Che-haron (2001) studied about tool life and 

surface integrity in turning titanium alloy by using two 

carbide inserts. They concluded that the flank wear rate was 

rapid at higher cutting speed and feed rates and the flank 

wear increases in cutting speed. At lower feed rate both 

inserts gives better tool life under all cutting speed.The 

surface roughness is also increases with cutting speed [5]. 
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 M. A. Mannan et al. (2004) studied about the effect 

of inserts shape (round and square), cutting edges, inserts 

rake types and nose radius on surface roughness and residual 

stresses which is component of surface integrity when 

machining age hardened Inconel 718 using two grades of 

coated carbide cutting tool inserts on CNC lathe machine. 

The cutting speed, feed and depth of cut were maintained 

constant. They concluded that, The round inserts generate 

lower surface finish than square inserts and round insert 

produce compressive stress while square produce tensile 

stress. The cutting edge preparation (sharp, honed, 

chamfered) increasing order of surface roughness: honed-

chamfered-sharp and decreasing order of compressive 

residual stress: chamfered-honed-sharp. The positive rake 

produces lower values when coolant is used and high value 

in dry cutting. The surface roughness increasing with nose 

radius increases and use of coolant generate lower values of 

surface roughness [6]. 

 Gokkeya and nalbant (2005), studied about the 

effects of cutting tool geometry(insert radius: 1.2mm, 

0.8mm, 0.4mm) and processing parameters(such as depth of 

cut 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5mm;feed rate 0.15,0.20,0.25,0.30,0.35 

mm/rev) on the surface roughness of AISI 1030 steel on 

CNC lathe machine. They concluded that, increasing the 

insert radius decreases the surface roughness. When the 

speed rate increases, the surface roughness also increases. A 

good combination among the insert radius, speed rate and 

depth of cut can provide better surface qualities [7]. 

 More et al. (2006) have made study on the effect of 

cutting speed and feed rate on surface roughness, tool wear 

and cutting force and cost analysis done by using CBN-TiN 

coated carbide inserts and PCBN compact inserts in turning 

AISI 4340 hardened steel on CNC lathe. The result shows 

the surface finish is not change at lower feed rates and it 

correlated with tool wear and PCBN inserts give constant 

surface roughness while CBN-TIN inserts is opposite. The 

cutting force for CBN-TIN coated inserts and from cost 

analysis CBN-TIN coated inserts is better for reduce 

machining cost [8]. 

 Nalbant et al. (2007) have studied the machining on 

work material AISI 1030 steel by using TiALN coated two 

PVD inserts, Tin coated CVD inserts and uncoated inserts 

with different cutting speed, feed rate, with constant depth 

of cut taken in CNC turning machine and check the effect of 

coating method, coating material, cutting speed and feed 

rate on surface roughness on work piece material. They have 

used artificial neural networks to predict the actual surface 

roughness value of experiment result. They have concluded 

that coating material type, number of coating layer and 

coating method affect the friction of coefficient and thermal 

conductivity. Decreasing the friction of coefficient and 

thermal conductivity of the cutting tool decrease the average 

surface roughness of the material. In coated tool inserts, if 

the cutting speed increases, the average surface roughness 

reduces while in uncoated tool inserts, if the cutting speed 

increases, the average surface roughness increases [9]. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL SET UP AND EXPERIMENTATION 

Among the number of available tool insert and work piece 

combination, one can be selected based on the   MADM 

(multiple attribute decision making) methods.   The final 

selection of tool insert and work piece material combination 

can provide the required surface finish for turning operation 

using CNC turning centre. All the experiment process was 

done using Computer Numerical Control (CNC) turning 

Centre. 

Sr.no. Description Specifications 

1 Turning dia 7.086"/180 mm 

2 Turning length 10.236"/260 mm 

3 Bar capacity 1.25" 

4 Spindle speed 40-4500 RPM 

5 Quill travel 3.937"/100 mm 

Table 1: 

 The work pieces taken for the experimental work 

are having 150 mm length and 40mm diameter of EN- 8. 

The alloy steel is widely used in industry. So in this research 

work alloy steel EN-8 is selected. 

 EN-8 carbon steel is a common medium carbon 

and medium tensile steel, with improved strength over mild 

steel, through-hardening medium carbon steel. EN8 carbon 

steel is also readily machinable in any condition.EN8 steels 

are generally used in the as supplied untreated condition. 

But EN8 steels can be further surface-hardened by induction 

processes, producing components with enhanced wear 

resistance. Steel EN8 materials in its heat treated forms 

possesses good homogenous metallurgical structures, giving 

consistent machining properties. 

 
Fig. 1: Work Piece Material 

A. Mechanical Properties of EN-8 

Heat 

Treatment 

Tensile 

Strength 

(Mpa) 

Hardness 

(BHN) 

Percentage 

Elongation 

(%) 

Yield 

Strength 

(Mpa) 

Untreated 402.45 100 HB 23 220 

Annealed 389.34 180 HB 25 212 

Normalized 452.13 205 HB 22 249 

Hardened 734.32 250 HB 26 279 

Tempered 421.76 250 HB 23 232 

Table 2: 

B. Selection of Cutting Tool 

From literature survey of many researchers it is found that 

different types of tools made from different materials are 

used in turning process. The selection of cutting tool 
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material is basically depended on the work piece material. 

Also from market survey, it has been concluded. 

 There are number of companies which are 

producing tool inserts for turning operation but among them 

Sandvik is the one of the standard and most preferable 

company for turning tool inserts. Negative inserts, like the 

VNMG insert in the picture, have a zero relief angle. Both 

faces of the insert are therefore the same, and you get 

cutting edges on both Sides. 

 
Fig. 2: Tool Inserts 

C. Tool Insert Detail 

1) VNMG 16 04 08 MF 2220. 

2) V-insert shape. 

3) B-clearance angle-5 degree. 

4) M-tolerance +-0.13 

5) T-insert type 

6) Insert size,04-insert thickness, 08-nose radius-

0.032inch, 2220-grade 

 
Fig. 3: Tool Nose 

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

The experiment results for turning on alloy steel EN-8, SS 

304 and EN-19 by different tool inserts at 1800/2000 RPM 

spindle speed and 125/152 M/Min cutting speed are 

tabulated in table- 

Sr.No. Insert Hardness 
Roughness in 

RA 

1 VBMT 1604/04MF 178 .375/.385 

2 
VBMT 1604/06 

MF 
205 .157/.435 

3 
VBMT 1604/08 

MF 
250 0.395/.435 

Table 3: 

From the above table it is found that the better 

surface finishing is obtained by VBMT 1604/06 MF 

combination in terms of RA value which is 0.157 RA at 

1800 rpm of spindle. From implemented MADM methods, 

it is concluded that the performance ranking for combination 

of tool inserts and work piece material is selected as better 

choice to obtain higher surface finish. So combination of 

tool insert and work piece material- rank 1 should give 

better surface finish than the others combination. From 

MADM methods and experiment result, it is concluded that 

VBMT 16 04 08 MF and work piece EN-8 is the best choice 

to obtain higher surface finish and MADM method can be 

used for the decision making in the presence of multiple 

criteria. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

From the experiment achieved the minimum surface finish 

with the use of tool insert VBMT 1604/06 MF and work 

piece EN-8 of hardness 205 HB So combination of tool 

insert and work piece material- rank 1 should give better 

surface finish than the others combination. In further study, 

different value of tool parameters and process parameters 

can be taken for the investigation of surface roughness and 

the result can be analysed by comparing with MADM 

methods. More MADM methods modified TOPSIS, 

Multiplicative Analytic Hierarchy Process (MAHP) Method, 

Entropy Method, Compromise Ranking Method (VIKOR), 

sensitivity analysis, Group Decision Making (GDM) etc. can 

apply and compare their result. More type of inserts with 

different tool geometry can be investigated under similar 

process parameters. Another type of work piece material and 

tool inserts combinations can be investigated under similar 

process parameters. 
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